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A Terrible Ride. Wednesday night

a drummer for a Pittsburg boot and
shoe house, considerably under the in-
fluence of liquor, mistook his route,
and droye his team upon the trestle
bridge of the Edenburg, Summit and
Clarion Railroad, just this side of the
Clarion river, supposing it to be the

WASHINGTON.

PROCEEDINGS OF CONGRESS.

cipallaw8 of Spain, dated October 2d,
1877, will be applied to the government
and administration of Cuba, as done
in Porto Rico.

Art 3. The Spanish government
will be requested to apply successively
to Cuba all other laws promulgated in
Spain, and to be promulgated in Spain,
with such modifications as may be

In the remaining 20 days of our Great Fipal
uiosing Sale we for the last time offerwagon road. The trestle bridge is sixty

thought convenient and in virtue of feet up from the ground, and about theReceiving their Spring Stock of DEY GOODS,Daily

Wheeler Returned Recommendation to sh

the Charlotte and New Orleans Mint!- -

Proposed Modication of the Law in Regard to
the Punishment Inflicted by the District Courts

Mexican Veterans Again.

Are the prescription of article 89 of the same length, but the horses made the Our g30 00 English fJassimere Suits at 818
27 50 " "Tinconstitution of the monarchy.

u
u, chased by Mr. bLUks m the Northern Markets. Among

thm 10 cases New Style and handsome Spring Prints.
A.U goods suited t the present season, which they offer at
Anred prices to the Trade.

G eneral News and Gossip. THE GREAT EASTERN QUESTION
25 00 Scotch Cheviot Suits at ..!. 15
22 50 Auburn cassimere suits at ,...14
20 00 Plain and fancy cassimere suits at 12Washington, March 4. Vice Presi--

18 00 Mixed " " "We are '. gents lor tLOll S weil-Know- n anu genuine Aiamauce dent Wheeler returned to the city Sat-.- ..

urday and occupied the chair in the

Partially Settled Tbe Treaty of Peace Signed at
Last How the News was Received in Russia

England Still Uninformed as to all the Co-
nditionsThe Next Thing, the Conference of the
Powers, Discussedi

It itSenate to-da- y.

10,
9

(8
6.

15 00 "
12 50 Dark
10 00

it ItWinter Goods cheap now to make room for Spring Stock,

wholesale or retail.
Come and see for yourselves. 8 00 Oxford cassimere suits at

Let not this opportunity escape you, when once gone it can
ELIA8 & COHEN. never come again.

Our $35 00 English chinchilla overcoats 18
feb!5
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crossing, feeling their way in the dark-
ness, step by step, every foot striking a
tie securely, until the distance was tra-
versed, and tbey stood in safety on the
other side ; and just in the nick of time,
too, a8 the night express came thun-
dering by in five minutes after the
drum mar and team had left the track.
It is easy to imagine the terrible catas-
trophe that would have resulted bad
the train overtaken the horses and man
on the bridge. TLe watchman at the
end of the trestle halted the drummer
as he drove off the track, but was told
to mind his own business. Ph iladcl-phi- a.

Times, th.

Hydropathic Treatment Applied
to Railroad Building. One of the
most serious obstacles met with by
Major Wilson in the railroad work on
the Blue Ridge, is known as the "Mud
Cut." The removal of the earth from
the bed of the road has started a elide
from the mountain above of about six
acres, which, for many months past,
has been coming in as fast as it could
be removed by 50 hands, smashing,
displacing and defying all timbers put
in to arrest it,

Determined not to be outdone, the
major has conceived the idea of mak-
ing one element of nature fight an-
other, and is now engaged in turning
the course of a mountain torrent into
a reservoir 80 feet above the "cut," and
intends, with hose and pipe, to sluice
out and wash away the loose earthy as
it pushes in, until it ceases.

We have no doubt of the practica-
bility of the plan, and shall look with
interest to the result of this "water
cure" for a bad cut, which we believe
is good surgery. Raleigh News.
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25 00 English Beavers H
18 00 Brown canton , 10
16 00 Light Meltons 9
15 00 Entire assortment 8
13 50 Black Beaver ..u. 7
10 00 Full assortment 5

9 00 Full assortment 4
6 50 Grey Vermonts 3
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Our fine medicated Flannel Suits, formerly $5 00, now 8 00,
or $1 50 for Shirts and for Drawers.

About 20 dozen very fine plain and fancy English Half Hose
A- -

just received from our Chester House, former price 75c, now

Morrill, of Vermont, in presenting
several petitions in favor of the ap-
pointment of a commissioner on the
subject of the alcoholic liquor traffic,
gave notice that on Wednesday next
ne would move to postpone the pend-
ing and all prior orders, -- and proceed
to the consideration of that bill.1

The committee on Coinage, Weights
and Measures have resolved to report
in iavor of increasing the facilities for
coinage. This looks to full work at
New Qrleans and at Charlotte, N C.

Col J L Haynes, collector of customs
at Brownsville, Texas, is before the
House Military committee. His testi-
mony is to the effect that the present
force on the border could not be safely
reduced just now.

NIGHT DISPATCH E8.

House Vance, of North Carolina,
introduced a bill authorizing the cir-
cuit and district judges to fine and im-
prison at discretion in cases of con vie
tion of illicit distillation, in lieu of the
punishmeut now required. Referred.

Tbe Senate amendments to the bill
issuing arms to the Washington Light
Inlantry, .f Charleston, S C, were con-
curred in.

I he Senate bill granting; pensions to
veterans who served fourteen days in
the war of 1812, and restoring to tbe
rolls the names of those stricken there-
from on account of disloyalty, was
passed.

Confirmations : Bnyard Taylor, min-
ister to Germany , John Baker, minis-
ter to Venezuela ; William C Goodloe,
minister to Belgium; S H Russell,
marshal of Western Texas; Frank N
Wicker, collector of customs, Key
West.

The Ways and Means committee in
their tariff bill increased laces from 20
to 40 per cent, and reduced shelled
almttnds from 15 to 12 cents on the
pound.

Nominations : Mrs Bainbridge, post-
mistress at Old Point Comfort, Va;
George C Tanner, of South Carolina,
consul at Liege, Belgium ; Marshall
HTwichell, of Louisiana, consul at
Kingston, Canada; Albert G Porter, of

London, March 4 A special to the
Standard from Vienna aeserts that two
divisions of Austrians will enter Bos-
nia in about ten tray.

The Standard's correspondent at Vi-
enna, states that the Austrian and the
British ambassadors are instructed to
protest if the Russians enter Constan-
tinople.

The TiTnes1 St Petersburg and Pera
correspondents confirm the report that
the treaty of peace has been signed.
At St Petersburg the enthusiasm over
the news of peace was unprecedented,
the crowd before the palace shouting
and singing, "God save the Czar."

The Pera correspondent says tbe
treaty was signed Saturday.

Thirty-on- e thousand troops were re-

viewed at San Stefano. The Te Deum
was sung amid great enthusiasm.

The correspondent ot the Times at
San Stefan o is able to state that neither
tbe surrender of a portion of the Turk-
ish fleet, nor a claim on the Egyptian
tribute is included iu the conditions;
no interference with a portiou of the
Turkish revenue is hypothecated to
foreign creditors. Nothing is definite
ly settled relative to the indemnity,
but it will principally be in tbe form of
territory in Asia, inoluding Kara and
Batoum. Erzerouin, Salonica and Ad-
rian ople are not included in Bulgaria.

Tbe Daily Telegraph's Pera corres-
pondent professes to give the condi-
tions of peace. Ue makes 1,400 mil-
lion roubles with forty million sterling
in bonds added.

The Paris correspondent of the Tmes
telegraphs as follows: "Lord Lyons
British ambassador here, will go to
London on Tuesday, presumably to
confer orally with tbe government
about bis course at the conference."

A dispatch to Reuters from Constan-
tinople, under date of March 3rd, by
way of El Arich, says that previous to

per pair, zoc. --

About 15 dozen only, blue and brown mixed left, per pair; 6c.
The heavy loss we sustain in these prices can only be com--'

pared to the fortunate purchaser's gain, who takes early ad-
vantage of them.

CHEAP BED8TEAD&, LOUNGES,

PARLOR & CH AMBERSUITS.

OOFFIN8of all KIND8 on HAND.

No. 5, West Trade St.,

CHARLOTTE, N . 0

FIXE ASSORTMENT OP CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, JUST ARRIVED.
CALL AND 8EE THEM.
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A Last Greeting,

Among the numerous notable sympathetic
cr?atioB8 of the celebrated artist, Gabriel
Max, who stands first among the painters
of the Munich schoo , are tbe touching
scenes of the blind girl holding the lamp fur
ber fellow believers to descend into the
secret catacombs, and that of the poor
motherless child, ' Julia Capalet," ca ried
by the nun, also the crashed widow com-
pelled to look on the auction of her disdain-
ed property. But by many, "A Last Greet-
ing" is considered his master-piece- . It
represents a lovely maiden, who has been
cast into the arena, in pagan Rome, to be
devoured by the savage beasts, for the de-

lectation of tbe inhuman mob. She leans
againsc the encircling stone wall ; at her
feet, broken by their fall, lie Home simple
wild flowers ; imploringly she looks up,
seeking the hand from which tliey came.
Her whole life, like some gigantic pano-
rama, swiftly flashes through her feverish
brain, every act stands out with painful dis-
tinctness. Deeply she realizes how often

fRieH,HLIiDlllH.
We have this day received our Stock tfa;

the signature of the treaty of peace,
General Ignatieff demanded that Tur-
key should unite with Europe in de-
fending all its stipulations before the

UNDER T IE NEW MANAGEMENT OF

4.8 been Refurmsaed and Refitted in first-cla- ss style, and offers inducements to

Travellers and Rssidents in its excellent table, supplied with the best the market affords

pricea to suit the times. "Air set! re oorpe of waiters In attendance at meals, ind no

pains or expense spared to reader guests comfortable.

conference. Safavet Pasha refused to
accede to this. Gen Ignatieff then Spring Cassimeres and Samples, and wearo?

Indiana, hrst comptroller of the treas-
ury.

Senate Cockrell, of Missouri, intro-
duced a bill providing for certificates
in sums of twenty dollars, of silver buN
lion, for deposit, to be received for cus-
toms. Referred.

In the Finance committee In galls
introduced a resolution repealing tbe

telegraphed to St Petersburg for in-

structions. It is not known how the
question was settled. Russia agreed prepared now to make Spring Suits to ordernot to include calonica, in Bulgaria.
It includes Bourgas, Varna and Kus- -

astendje. The money indemnity of forty
million pounds originally claimed incharter of the National Capital Life

that same strong hand, which now alone
bestows a last farewell, had been proffered.
Ably it would hare protected, beside ensur-
ing comfort, happiness, and health, had she
not carelessly and disdainfully turned away.
Women suffering trom those chronic weak-
nesses peculiar to their sex are prone to just
such actions. Every day they hear of the
Favorite Prescription of Dr R V Pierce, of
the World's Dispensary and Invalids' Hotel,
Buffalo, N. Y. Thousands of these sufferers
write in universal commendation of its
great excellence and wcrth. Once within
the dreaded pale of disease, it is worse than

addition to territorial cession was finModerate Terms for Monthly Boarders. France company.
ally fixed at twelve million.' I ri r 1 T 1 1 ..

St Peteesburo, March 4. Urand

low as any house in America.

Satisfaction guaranteed or no sale,

L BERWANGER & BRO.,
FINE CLOTHIEBS AND TAIL0R&

appointed pension agent, has filed his Duke Nicholas sent the following tobond in the sum of $250,000.
the Emperor : "San Stefano, MarchOUR MOTTO IS TO PLEASE.
3. I do myself the honor of congratu

aprl
lating Your Majesty upon the conclu-
sion of peace. God has vouchsafed to
us the happiness of accomplishing the
holy work begun by Your Majesty, ana
on the anniversary of the enfranchise

folly to be careless, and delay tbe use of this
positive means of cure. Ladies suffering
from weakness, bearing-dow- n pain, or weak
back, and nervous prostration, will find this
a specific remedy. On receipt of $1.60, "The
People's Common Sense Medical Adviser,"
a book of oyer nine hundred large pages,
will be sent post-pai- d. It contains a clear
and concise description of the nnmerous
diseases with which women are afflicted.

The failure of Jewell, Harrison & Co,
of New York, dealers in provisions, is
announced.

The extension of the premises of the
American exchange and reading rooms,
in London, was made necessary by an
increase of the business. The entire
second story of the building, hereto-
fore partly occupied, has been added.
The addition was thrown open to the
public on Saturday, when five hundred
Americans sojourning in London vis
ited the rooms.

DO NOT BUY YOUR ment of the serfs Your Majesty has de-
livered the Christians from the Mussul-
man yoke." N. B. Our entire Stock of Fall and

Winter Goods to be sold regardless of cost.London, March 4. The Pera corres3F TXJ IS Address the author, R V Pierce, M. D., Bufpondent of the Times says: "By giving
falo, N. Y.up their hostile European provinces

(at the same time receiving tributeA Rome dispatch says that crowds Now a Tneu,
until you have seen the elegant .stock of goods from them and saddling them with a la. IB. cS EX,

National Clothing Hall.portion of the national debt) and con-
centrating the Mussulman and other

broke the windows which were illumi-
nated for the Pope's coronation, and
were dispersed by the troops.

CUBAN AFFAIRS.
territory contiguous to Constantinople,
and making the concentration requir-
ed by the territorial 'concessions in
Asia Minor, the Turks will create a

now in my warerooms. The assortment is the

largest and most complete ever offered in Charlotte,

AWD IT UBTILiIfl PAY YOU
The Celebrated Fertilizer I I

It is only now and then that tuch men as
Hon Alex H Stephens, Ex-Go- y Smith and
E-G- Bjown, of Ga., endorse a medicine
for the throat and lungs, and when they do
it iB pretty good evidence that the remedy
most be good for the cure of coughs, colds
and lung affections. They recommend the
Globe Flowke Cough Syrup, and their
testimonials are to be be seen round the ten
cent sample bottles of the Globe Flower
Syrup, for sale by all druggists in Charlotte.
A sample bottle relieves tbe worst cough and
will cure sore throat. Regular siae bottles.

Important Proclamation in Reference to Slaves
and Slave Owners. new Qttornan power ten times strong-

er than when it was spread over a vast,
badly organized and hostile territory."Havana, March 4- - The

issued at Pueto Principe, signed London, March 4. In the House of
TO INSPECT IT AND GET MY PRICES,

WILCOX. GIBBS & CO'S

jVEaiiipnlated. GrTLanp,by Captain General Jovellar and Gen Lords, Lord Derby said the govern
nrty doses, si.eral Matinz Campos, says :

Whereas, The insurgents are sur
ment has received the terms of peace,
but in an imperfect state. He could
only say that the erms do not includeRespectfully, rendering their arms, and, whereas, 18 offered on very liberal terms, payable in cotton on tbe basis ef lSe ftf lew aldtH3c
the cession of the Turkish n,eet. ine 11a majority of the slaves who took part

in the insurrection did not figure in
LOOK and LEARN

Hoy to Male lie?.
This Fertiliser is prepared from SELECTED MATXBIAL waim 6mr

, G . HL O 3F 3HLS, the census formed in the year 1870, or supervision, and twelve years nee, has established that it Is unexcelled and Tmeraalle&
indemnity is reduced t twelve million
sterling, and the Egyptian tribute is
not affected.beloi eed to masters who participated

J-.--directly or indirectly in the insurrec In the Commons, the Secretary of
call on Mr TUUc u UAlTUKtt, unariotte, . v., lor terms ana pnoea. u .iu

WILCOX, GIBBS & CO;
febl6 Importers and Dealers in Guano, Savannah, Ga., and Charlattoa, f C

FURNITURE DEALER,

Removed next door to Post Office,
tion, thereby acquiring their liberty State for war, in answer to a question

said j V The matter ot the defence ofdt facto, and, whereas, the sentiment
Jan 5 is taken into the account which in the commercial ports of England is

beir g carefully considered at the presspired the present law of the gradual
emancipation of the slaves in this
island : therefore, authorized by the

ent moment." ,

home government, we proclaim :
SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.Article 1. All slaves, of both sexes,

who were in the files of the insurgents
on the 10th of February , will be freed

A boiler at the Miami distillery, nearif thev present themselves to the leeit
imate authorises or the government Hamilton, Ohio, exploded this morn-

ing, fatal lv scalding David Morton andtroops before the last day of March. JUST RECEIVED,John Mills, employeesArt 2. The former owners of, these
freedmen have no right to indemnity if

, Now offers to the trade a full stock of iMUn'slH racU and
ne miain.1 savings nauK, ui vvimjui-nat- i,

has failed ; liabilities, $170,000 ;

assets, $106,000.thev took part in tbe insurrection
Tf cCAUSLAND'B Patent Fluting, PUitJn

Asa L Chaho, of the late lumber
firm of A & W Chafin, New York, was

jj-i-. ana jrousnmg iron, is iuuiuui saieaoie
article in the world. Any active man can
make $300 per month selling it.

wap', English, French and American Hair and Lootk prusties. those freedmen wbo remained faithful
61taken to Albany, N Y, yesterday on. M . . 1 . AAAto tbe Spanish government will receive Thousands of these irons are in use. and An Elegant Assortment ofthe cnarge or naving oDiainea f ,wuan indemnity in the manner wmon

worth-- , of lumber on; false pretences SblSs1"from B ATownes, of that city. ced,the law of gradual abolishment, pre
scribes.PRESCRIPTIONS

Carefully prepared at all hours, both night and day, at
Art i. All local authorities will

furnish ppers of free citizenship to
th-s- e former slaves included in article.

Lyman Beeches o Heix. Hosea
Bajiou and. $ man Beecher met to

flulvamsm and Uhiverealism '.1, fivine direct and detailed ace unt9
to the heads of their respective 4parfc BothWere Bible men,, and each came
cuents armed WltU u;JLvmi uuwumi axnt Thirty thousand dollars worth of Ternseveral anostoUb blows from each.

toir in this iron, was sold in Dallas. Texas,shrewdly parried by the other, Dr Bee?
A decree, signed by Captain General

Jovellar and General Martinez Campos,
reads as follows:

'Whilst, during the existence of the
in 1877 : $12,600 worth was sold in Bhreve- -

New Stock. New-Good- s. port, La ; $11,600 worth was sold in Lynch-bur- e,

Va.. fec &c., dc. 81 counties haveinsurrection, all the attention of the
cher openea 19. tne T mma rsamana
read : "The wicked shall be turned
into hell, and all the 'nations that for-

get God." "There, sir, the wicked are
in hell : get them out if -- you can."

been Sold in Georgia, and v60 in AUbama.
since 1st January 1878. Also, 18 comities
in Illinois by letter. iQver $100,060 worth of
territory has been sold within the past 15

REMOVAL, governmf rit was absorbed by the war,
now, after its happy conclusion, comes
the time to introduce into the oreanio

Lace and Silk Ties. Curtain ; Nets. Bucliiiir
' "

HdkeKH6fe;:--c.- ,Hoaea Ballou, calm as a summer morn--
political administrative system of the
island such reforms as, without the
insurrection, Cuba would haveenioyed

ing, pointing to the tweith- - ch.p ,th. .IH" Tof John's Revelation, said t ?Dea.th jgesscs W,Mc Smith and W L Boyd have
and hell delivered up the dead which purchased territory of seven counties, and

I have removed my stock of Hardware, Stoves and Tinware
0 the NEW AND ELFGANT STORE on TRADE STREET,
atejy occupied by J. Mc. Alexander as a Boot and Shoe Store.
. Pall StocK of HARD WAR E, in

" all its varieties,
long ago, and would have been in an were in them.?, Ther,e,'V said father have ordered one hundred irons. Success

to thein. " If yon want to make money callanalogous position with Porto Bico, Ballou, Vthey ae out ; get thejn in
again, if yOQ can." rCaicao Journal. at the Metropolitan note ana 00 likewise.excepting certain reforms of a social

feb2u lw .fi At price lower than thvnow.i !e3'. Tin-war- e, Hollow-wafe- ,; Wooden-war- e, &c, is
dempection of : the public,t; prices which are unprece- - Ten Cent iJolTOW,. Controversy among tha flrst-elas- s hstels

of New York shows hat the service is oon- -

character, to be resolved upon after
profound study of the circumstances j
therefore,

Article 1. Datir.g from the next
legislative term Cuba will be represent,
ed in the Cortes at' toadrid, in equal
terms wi'b Porto. ico, according to

nt&ntlv ohanarine from one first-cla- ss hotel
to the other, and the bills of fare show the

me nariotte .market. ;
"

;

popvzm"im krOYE a specialty, ; same variety of disnes v- - The important fact'
FOE 8ALE One large draught borse,

perfeotly sound, age 'seven years,' color
black: Apply at f tW BOY 08.

: 8hoe Store, Opposite Court House,
X0ara2t

m mvmovmmto travelers. 18 tnat ine uranu Jjeoiwi ouer.
the same axcomraolatvns tfor one. nd two
dollars perday less thaa the others.

the populauori of the island.
Article 2. The provincial and muni- -H, T. BUTLER.


